Blyth Broomball League meeting minutes November 4 2015
Attendance: Raymond DeBoer- 8th Liners; Matt Merner- Outlaws; Roy Fischer- CPR;
Linda Pease- Yogis; Chas Bos- Polar Ice; Kelly Smith- Bandits; Paul Pierce-Rebels;
Crystal McCallum- Hits n Misses; Kendra Hopper- Lost Sheep
Absent: Super Troopers, Stray Cats(sick), Typhoons(sick), Renegades, Outlanders
Linda motioned to open meeting, Stef seconded it
Old minutes handed out, with a copy of tournament contacts and dates attached.
Treasurer Report:

handed out

business account set up CIBC Blyth $100/ year also makes it transferrable to
next person

Nov will be 4 games for each team so ice time for that would be $400

teams that needed to pay tonight that didnt please get that to Jerry ASAP

Cheques are now to be made out to Blyth Broomball League
CW Report:

All registration forms for Jr/Sr to be handed in to CW by Nov 21

Sanction tournament fees this year is $100 previous $75

Leslie Squib making a tournament list

Any players attending Nationals that are 19 and under need to have a police
check

BF2 coaches clinic in Dec date to be announced if interested contact Gorgina
Raynolds

Pickup contracts must be originals not photo copies and they must be
accompanied by a team roster, Leslie Squib has to have by conclusion of
tournament. This is due to the law suit from last year and we must be more
consistent to protect ourselves

Harriston Tournament for this coming weekend Nov 6-8 cancelled due to low
participation but Jr tournament still ago in Blyth

a referee reprasentative needs to be at each CW meeting, not to be attacked but
to give a report and answer questions

CW is requesting that each league keep a list of referees looking after games
each week and then the list brought to the CW meetings each month, so they
can see if new referees are getting assignments

Tournament schedule is posted on the CW shutterfly website

Palmerston Tournament had contact TBD now its John Woesteneck phone
519-343-4193 or email jhw57@eastlink.ca

Harriston Tournament @ Palmerston for Feb 6-8 DATE CHANGE to Jan 28-31
and contact is Jason Schnurr Phone 519-510-4858 or email
schnurrjason19@gmail.com
No Discipline
Old Business:

still teams need to get players lists first and last names, jersey numbers, letters,
and Juv stated beside any player that is Juv playing for your team as well

House rules updated retyped out





ref's being paid nightly
stats for teams have been updated for month of Oct on website
game sheets have a home in the arena by the skate sharpening
New Business:

each team was handed a new Rule Book from CW (but the Juveniles as Jr has
their own)

Brussels tournament entry fees are $300 with entry at the door, 5 pickups
allowed

please see CW report above for important tournament changes

when teams are done game and shaking hands it is asked that the next teams
coming on do not shoot until previous teams leave the ice, 3 min warmup
will start after previous teams leave, it is for safety and curtosey for previous
team, can run and stretch but refraine from shooting please

every team have an idea for next meeting for playoff schedules, could be same
as last year for mens and ladies or different, just have helpful ideas if would like
to see different

Weather cancellations needs to be decided by 5-5:30 as ref's need to be
contacted by 5:30 and ice time needs to be cancelled by 6 no later or will will be
charged still for both, we are requesting to have help from different points to
decide obviously if Hwy 4 is closed. But for times when not Stef is going to
moniter Wingham area, Marie is monitering Goderich area, Raymond said he can
help with Blyth location, Joel Clinton area, Coral for Brussels area please let us
know if this is a problem but we will have our own group contact info for when
bad weather starts and we can discuss the decsion.... if cancelled then main
contacts from each team playing that night will be contacted and from there it is
up to them to get team contacted
Banquet commitee:

inquiries with the "Boot" to cater at the arena like last year, nothing booked just
making inquiries to start
Tournament commitee:

no one present

please update any info
Kelly motioned meeting closed
Stef seconded it
NEXT MEETINGS
Dec 8
Jan 6 @7:30 legion (due to construction it will be downstairs if upstairs is out of
commission for either of these meetings)

